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Abstract
Comprehensive studies on the surface morphological evolution of AlInSb metamorphic buffers and InSb
QWs grown on top were conducted as a function of the GaAs (001) substrate offcut angles. We confirmed
our earlier postulation that the vicinal surfaces defined by the hillock facets have the exact surface orientation
needed to achieve large-area hillock-free surfaces. The related morphological transitions were discussed
with a graphic illustration. The optimum substrate offcut for InSb towards [1̄10] direction was found to be
around 0.5∼0.6◦ with our growth conditions. On 2-inch GaAs (001) substrates with this offcut, a hillock-free
and atomically smooth surface morphology was successfully achieved for modulation-doped InSb QWs.
Keywords: A1. Surface morphology, A1. Substrate offcut, A1. Spiral growth, A3. InSb QW, A3.
Metamorphic buffer
1. Introduction
InSb has the smallest effective mass, the largest Land g-factor and a strong spin-orbit coupling among
all the binary III-V semiconductors, which makes it one of the most desirable material for realizing Ma-
jorana Zero modes (MZM) for topological quantum computing. [1–4] Several devices fabricated with
self-assembled InSb nanowires have been implemented, strongly suggesting the existence of MZMs. [5–8]5
Yet the top-down fabrication from a 2D electron gas (2DEG) is a much more scalable and cleaner approach.
[4, 9] By applying negative top gates, the area where the 2DEG is uncovered by the superconducting layer
can be depleted, leaving only 1D conducting channels strongly coupled to the superconducting material.
This motivates a thorough investigation on the high-quality InSb quantum wells (QW) grown by molecular
beam epitaxy (MBE). Due to the lack of semi-insulating InSb substrates, such QWs are typically grown on10
high-quality GaAs substrates, with well-designed AlInSb metamorphic buffers to bring the lattice constant
to that of InSb and minimize the propagating threading dislocations (TD). [10–13] To our best knowledge,
the lowest threading dislocation density (TDD) has been achieved for InSb QWs grown on GaAs substrates
so far is around 108 cm−2, [10, 13, 14], which is still quite far below the world’s expectation for QW devices,
but tolerable for the top-down fabrication of nanowires. In fact, we have demonstrated that we can easily15
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find up to 1µm2 and TD-free areas on the surface of our AlInSb metamorphic buffer. [14] Further reduction
of TDD is definitely indispensable and is currently under our investigation. This paper will focus on the
improvement of surface morphology for InSb QWs.
As a result of high TDD, a high density of pyramid-shaped hillocks form on the surface of the AlInSb
metamorphic buffers and InSb QWs, due to the spiral growth around the screw components of TDs, as20
predicted in 1951 by the BCF theory. [15] These hillocks don’t seem to pose any serious issues on the first
sight, as their sidewalls are atomically smooth and their facet angles are less than 1◦. [14] However, the
different facet angles in [1̄10] and [110] directions indicate possibly dissimilar probabilities for the attach-
ment of Al and In atoms on hillock sidewalls along different directions, which may cause non-uniformity in
AlInSb barrier composition, [16, 17] giving rise to fluctuations in confining potentials and local strains. The25
low-temperature mobility measured with InSb QW structures have always been far from ideal comparing
to behavior of InSb bulk materials (which has the highest mobility of any III-V semiconductor at room
temperature), and it has been suggested lately that the reason might be related to surface hillocks, with the
boundaries of which acting as scattering centres. [18] Therefore, suppression of hillocks is essential from
the perspective of quantum device performance and formation of robust bound Majoranas. Recently we30
proposed that the vicinal surfaces defined by the naturally formed hillock facets have the exact surface ori-
entation needed to achieve large-area hillock-free surfaces. [14] Here we report a comparative study on the
surface morphology with and without an InSb QW on top of an AlInSb metamorphic buffer, as a function of
substrate offcut angle. With the suitable offcut found in this study, we present a hillock-free and atomically
smooth InSb QW grown on a GaAs substrate.35
2. Experiment
The modulation-doped InSb QWs and AlInSb metamorphic buffers were grown on 2-inch semi-insulating
GaAs (001) substrates using a Veeco Gen10 MBE system. A schematic representation of the structures is
shown in Fig. 1. The AlInSb metamorphic buffer consisted of a 1µm-thick AlSb buffer, 4 repetitions of
AlInSb interlayers and a 10µm-thick buffer. The growth rate of around 2∼2.3Å/s was kept throughout the40
whole buffer structure. We added an exceptionally thick layer in this buffer design, which is 10µm AlInSb.
We have found that the 10µm thick-buffer does reduce further the TDD but the reduction effect saturates
with further increase in thickness and becomes less efficient as it is for the first few µm’s. However the
surface morphology becomes ‘cleaner’ with the 10µm layer, in the sense that the long growth gives more
room for stabilizing the competition of hillocks on the surface and the hillocks develops into sufficiently45
large walls and makes the study of them much easier.
The inverted QW structure grown on top of the AlInSb buffer has 5 Si δ-doping layers, a 40nm AlInSb
spacer and a 40nm InSb QW. Work to improve the design of this active region structure is still in progress
and the structure presented in this paper is only to demonstrate the optimization of surface morphology
for such material systems. An Sb cracker with cracking zone temperature at 900 ◦C was used during the50
growth. The flux ratio of Sb/Group III was kept at about 1.1, calibrated though the transition of GaSb surface
reconstruction using reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED). RHEED was also used to monitor
the surface condition of the wafer during the growth. The group III fluxes were measured using beam flux
monitor (BFM) (aka monitoring ion gauge (MIG)) before and after the growths, to ensure the desirable
growth rate and provide an insightful measurement of the layer thickness. The substrate temperature for the55
growth of each layer was measured by the band-edge spectrometer (BET) and integrated spectral pyrometry
(ISP). [19] The AlSb layer, the AlInSb layers and the QW region were grown at a substrate temperature of
500◦C, 420◦C and 380◦C respectively. More details of growth procedures can be found in Ref. [14].
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Figure 1: The structure of InSb QW and AlInSb metamorphic
buffer (MB) on GaAs (001) substrate.
Figure 2: (a) The wafer polishing-induced surface bowing at
the edge of the substrate. (b) Cross-section along the solid line
in (a). Surface morphology at positions close to the edge on
the front polished side of the wafer (region indicated by a black
curve) are studied using Nomarski and AFM.
The 2-inch substrate was secured on the 3-inch substrate holder in an unusual suspended set-up with
the edge of the wafer completely exposed except for 4 small pins from the holder inserts. Therefore, by60
employing the polishing-induced gradual change of the surface orientation at the edge of the substrate, as
illustrated in Fig. 2, we were able to study the surface morphology AlInSb buffers and InSb QWs at several
locations close to the wafer edge as a function of the effective substrate offcut angle.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Suppression of Hillocks65
At the wafer centre, a large density of hillocks with spiral atomic-height steps are formed on the surface
of the AlInSb metamorphic buffer, as shown in Fig.3(a) and (b). The surface feature of ‘dashes’ (circled
in ovals in Fig.3(a)) is also observed and has been attributed to be micro-twins. [20, 21] By counting the
number of atomic steps on hillock sidewalls in 1×1µm2 AFM scans in both [1̄10] and [110] directions,
we calculated the hillock facet angles to be 0.4∼0.5◦ towards [1̄10] direction and 0.7∼0.8◦ towards [110]70
direction, similar to what we calculated on the 3-interlayer buffer without the 10µm thick buffer layer. Close
inspections on the hillock sidewalls reveal additional inserted atomic steps (highlighted with a rectangle in
Fig. 3(c)), a typical feature of a TD outcrop. The TDs emerging on the hillock sidewalls don’t wind up into
hillocks and a perfect step-flow growth mode is achieved locally. This provides the most direct hint that the
hillock facet angles are the optimum substrate offcut to achieve a hillock-free surface, as what we proposed75
earlier. [14]
At the very edge of the wafer, as the effective offcut increases towards the edge induced by mechanical
polishing, the hillock-dominated surface morphology gradually transitions into a smooth and hillock-free
morphology, and eventually to a rough surface with step-bunching and depressed regions (Fig. 4) similarly
to what was shown in our earlier work for AlSb. [14] The effective substrate offcut angle was calculated for80
each inspection site, as shown in Fig. 4. We found that the optimal offcut for the successful suppression of
3
  
hillocks indeed coincide with the facet angles of the hillocks at the centre of the wafer for both [1̄10] and
[110] directions, thus validating our earlier postulate. [14]
Figure 3: (a) The Surface morphology of the AlInSb metamorphic buffer under Nomarski. (b) An 8×8µm2 AFM image showing
one hillock on the AlInSb buffer surface. The white ovals in (a) and (b) show examples of micro-twins. (c) A 1×1µm2 AFM image
showing the sidewall of a hillock with atomic steps in [1̄10] direction and step-insertions (with one example indicated by a white
box).
Figure 4: (a) Nomarski and (b) AFM images of 20×20µm2 and 1×1µm2 in size showing the transition of the AlInSb surface
morphology as a function of the effective substrate offcut angle at the edge of the wafer. The approximate AFM scan positions in
(b) are indicated by label (ii)-(v) in (a) correspondingly. The effective offcut are calculated using the 1×1µm2 AFM images. The
insert in (b) panel (v) is a magnified view to show the step-bunching effect.
Now we discuss our observed morphological transitions as a function of substrate offcut, with a graphic
illustration in Fig. 5. On the substrate with no offcut, surface adatoms preferentially attach to the atomic85
steps pinned at TD outcrops and wind up to form pyramid-like hillocks on the surface. As mentioned
earlier that adding an additional 10µm to the AlInSb metamorphic buffer doesn’t change the facet angle of
the hillocks on the surface — the hillocks simply develops in size. Moreover, in an independent experiment
with AlSb buffer, we observed only a very weak tend of hillock terraces widening with increasing substrate
temperature and/or decreasing growth rate within a broad range of variations in growth conditions. [14] This90
implies that there exist a natural facet angle for the surface hillocks and the hillocks would grow indefinitely
with small hillocks annihilating on the sidewalls of larger hillocks. A symmetric diffusivity for adatoms
traversing the step edges in both [1̄10] and [110] directions was considered for the development of hillocks
in the BCF model, which might not be the case. Once the hillocks have developed, the adatom diffusion is
influenced primarily by the local surface slope, not by the spiral nature of the entire hillock. Therefore the95
effect of local uphill and downhill surface currents on the hillock sidewalls should be carefully considered.
When substrate offcut is non-zero but less than the natural hillock facet angle, because of the crystalline
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symmetries, the hillocks appear tilted on the surface, as if part of the hillocks is ‘buried’ by the effective
extra surface steps originated from the substrate offcut. When the offcut of the substrate equals exactly
to the natural hillock facet angle, the local equilibrium achieved on the hillock sidewalls is now realized100
globally. Step-flow growth takes place by following the native steps on the substrates and no hillocks can
develop. Furthermore, we observed that such step-flow growth can also be achieved with a very narrow
range of substrate offcut slightly larger than the natural hillock facet angle. However, when the offcut of
the substrate increases further, the growth mode transitions from step-flow to step-bunching. This can be a
result of the transition of Ehrlich-Schwoebel barrier from negative to positive, promoting the uphill adatom105
current and in consequence leading to surface roughening. Moreover, it has been suggested that the surface
depressions may form at TD outcrops due to the balance of dislocation-associated strain energy density
by surface tension. [22] This effect might also promote the surface roughening process and the surface
depressions we observe on the 1×1µm2 AFM image in Fig. 4(b) panel (v) might be related to it. Finally,
we cannot at this point exclude the possibility that the roughening is related to inferior surface epi-ready110
preparation when approaching the wafer edge.
Figure 5: Graphic illustration of the growth mechanism that results in a morphological transition with increasing substrate offcut
angle. The black curves are surfaces parallel to the substrate. The medium gray regions represents the hillocks formed on the
surface. The light gray and dark gray regions are the ‘suppressed parts’ and the ‘over-suppressed parts’ of the hillocks, respectively.
Hillock-free and smooth surface can be achieved when the substrate offcut angle agrees with the hillock sidewall angle.
3.2. Atomically Smooth InSb QWs
With InSb QW overgrown on the metamorphic buffer, the surface morphology is essentially preserved
— a large density of hillocks covering the surface (Fig. 6(a)). However, now two groups of hillocks with
different sizes can be easily distinguished. The large hillocks originate from the very thick AlInSb buffer.115
The small hillocks with slightly steeper sidewalls, which emerge on the top and the sidewalls of the large
AlInSb hillocks, are formed from the InSb QW layer at TD outcrops (Fig.2(b)). The two groups of the
hillocks provide us an insight into the structure of InSb quantum wells grown on typical metamorphic
buffers. As shown in the insertion of Fig.6(a), the quantum well is thicker at the InSb hillocks and thinner
elsewhere, which will result in undesirable localization effects. On the other hand, the emergence of of120
such little InSb hillocks shows that the natural facet angle for InSb is slightly larger than that for AlInSb
and a larger substrate offcut is needed for the complete suppression of InSb hillocks. Indeed, at the edge
of the InSb QW wafer towards [1̄10] direction, we observed a new morphological transition region where
the large AlInSb hillocks are already suppressed while small InSb hillocks still persist. Our calculation of
the atomic step density on the 1×1µm2 AFM scans confirmed that effective substrate offcut angle for this125
region is around 0.4∼0.5◦, which is the optimum substrate offcut for AlInSb. A hillock-free and atomically
smooth InSb surface is found at a slightly steeper substrate offcut angle of around 0.5∼0.6◦.
We subsequently regrown the same InSb QW structure on GaAs (001) substrates with a specified of-
fcut of 0.55±0.02◦ towards [1̄10] direction. A hillock-free and atomically smooth surface morphology is
observed on the entire 2-inch wafer (Fig. 8(a) and (b)). By comparing to the same QW structure grown130
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Figure 6: The Surface morphology of the InSb QW under Nomarski at the centre (a) and at the edge (b) of the wafer. The insert
in (a) shows a dramatic illustration of the side-view of InSb QW structure. Label (ii)-(vi) in (b) corresponds to the approximate
positions of the AFM scans in Fig. 7.
Figure 7: 20×20µm2 and 1×1µm2 AFM images showing the transition of the InSb surface morphology as a function of effective
substrate offcut angle. The insert in panel (vi) is a magnified view to show the step-bunching effect. The approximate AFM scan
positions are indicated by label (ii)-(vi) in Fig. 6(a) correspondingly.
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on the on-orientation GaAs (001) substrate in the smooth region at the edge of the wafer, the offcut wafer
shows a comparable but even smoother morphology, probably due to the higher substrate quality and more
uniform growth conditions at the centre of the wafer. Importantly, we no longer observe any micro-twins
on the surface. Micro-twins are more disruptive crystallographic defects than TDs. Though being of a low
density, they could have much larger influence on the electric mobility of the InSb QW. The suppression of135
micro-twins with offcut substrates have been reported [23] and the reason for that is still under investigation.
In 1×1µm2 AFM scans (Fig. 8(b)), we observed a near-parallel step-flow growth mode and the substrate
offcut was calculated to be indeed around 0.5◦ ∼ 0.6◦. At the edge of the wafer when the offcut just start
to increase to around 0.7◦ ∼ 0.8◦, the offcut-induced rough surface morphology with step-bunching and de-
pressions is again observed (Fig. 8(c)). The fact that the same surface morphology is observed at a location140
much closer to the centre on the offcut substrate than on the on-orientation substrate supports the argument
that such surface roughness is related to the growth kinetics rather than inferior substrate preparation at the
wafer edge.
Figure 8: The surface morphology of InSb QW grown on the GaAs offcut substrate observed with (a) Nomarski microscope at the
centre of the wafer and 20×20µm2 and 1×1µm2 AFM scans both (b) at the centre and (c) at the edge of the wafer. The insert in (c)
is a magnified view to show the step-bunching effect, similar to that in Fig. 4(b) panel (v) and Fig. 7 panel (vi).
4. Conclusion
In summary, we have studied the influence of substrate offcut angle on the morphology of AlInSb meta-145
morphic buffers and atop InSb quantum wells grown on GaAs (001) substrate by MBE. As the effective
substrate offcut increases towards the very edge of the wafer due to mechanical polishing, the surface mor-
phology evolves from one which is hillock-dominated to a hillock-free morphology and then transitions
into step-bunching and surface depressions. A toy model was discussed to understand the offcut-dependent
morphological transitions. We found that hillock-free morphology can be achieved for offcut angle equal to150
the facet angle of hillocks, which confirmed our postulate in an earlier work [14]. The natural facet angles
of hillocks are different for different materials and it may depend weakly on the growth conditions. With
our growth conditions, the optimum substrate offcut was found to be around 0.4◦ ∼ 0.5◦ in [1̄10] direction
and 0.7 ∼ 0.8◦ in [110] for AlInSb. The optimum substrate offcut in [1̄10] direction for InSb is 0.5◦ ∼ 0.6◦,
slightly larger than that for AlInSb. Such offcut is effective in suppressing the formation of micro-twins155
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as well. On GaAs (001) substrates with the offcut angle optimized for InSb, we have successfully grown
hillock-free, micro-twin-free and atomically smooth InSb QWs. Our next step is to grow modulation doped
QW structures simultaneously on both the on-orientation and offcut substrates. The mobilities measure-
ments of the two should provide the most direct information on the postulated [18] scattering effect from
the hillocks.160
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